
 
 

 
Vision Dealer Solutions Providing Complimentary  

Remote F&I™ Service for at Home Deliveries 

 
Fort Wayne, IN – (March 24, 2020) – Vision Dealer Solutions has announced it is providing its 
dealer VisionMenu™ clients complimentary access to the company’s Remote F&I™ service for 
at-home deliveries from now until May 31st.  
 
“At this challenging time in our world, we are happy to provide this additional support to our 
clients,” stated Ron Martin, President of Vision Dealer Solutions. “Our products are ideally set 
up to make remote delivery not only possible, but also a seamless process that elevates the 
customer experience.” “Dealers will need to just follow the self-service 3 easy steps, or attend 
one of the webinars they’ll find at www.visionmenu.com.”  
  
Remote F&I™ allows dealers to enter their buyer’s email and/or cell phone number, which 
prompts an invite to the customer’s device. After the customer taps on the link within the invite, 
he or she is remotely connected with the dealer. This allows the dealer to present information to 
the customer, such as program brochures, videos and disclosures.  
 
With the vSignature™ feature, customers can then remotely sign any PDF, including menu 
disclosures and product contracts, or any PDF that clients can upload into the software. The 
Finance Manager may display any form on the customer’s mobile device, allowing the customer 
to view and eSign.  
 
Vision Dealer Solutions is committed to helping its dealer clients remotely connect with their 
customers and provide outstanding experiences that elevate their customers’ satisfaction. 
 
  
About Vision Dealer Solutions 
Vision Dealer Solutions provides companies, dealers, and agents in the U.S. and Canada with 
technologically advanced tools to expedite customer service, create meaningful and profitable 
relationships, and shape the Finance & Insurance (F&I) industry. Vision Dealer Solutions 
products allow finance managers to quickly complete a deal using cutting-edge rating and 
contracting features and easy-to-use electronic sales tools. Products also help dealers simplify 
the selling process and increase profitability with eSign, secure document storage, and 
customizable progress tracking. Discover more about Vision Dealer Solutions at 
visiondealersolutions.com.  
 


